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THE BRIDE

The Jaw-dropping Christian Wedding Dress

Worn by Meghan Markle and the Royal

Wedding Is a Fairytale for Inspiration

By Vidhi Maingi Gaur

19 of May of 2018   

Wowed by Meghan Markle's classic, elegant wedding gown as she ascended
the steps to her Royal Wedding? We were too. Here are the bridal inspirations
you can take from it when you go shopping for your own Christian wedding
dress.

Image courtesy: Press Association

The moment has come! Meghan Markle walked up the steps, took her vows and

became the Duchess of Sussex in a beautiful ceremony. And we're still dreamy-

eyed over her choice of the royal wedding dress - the white Givenchy gown, with a

16-foot veil that swept the stairs of the St. George's Chapel at Windsor Castle.

Wow! While the world celebrated, we thought of picking the bridal fashion cues

which we could from it. We hope that these help you during your wedding

shopping expedition for your own Christian wedding dress.

Meghan Markle's Wedding Dress:

Guarded as well as a state secret, the Duchess' wedding gown is a classic white,

long-sleeved out�t with a graphic open bateau neckline (boat-shaped neckline),
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which �t to form, though not snugly. She chose to wear a 5 metre long (16 feet)

silk tulle veil, with hand-embroidered �owers around the trim. She chose to

accessorise it with Queen Mary's diamond bandeau tiara, lent to her by The Queen

for the occasion, a set of satin shoes (Givenchy) and a petite bridal bouquet.

Here are our notes on all of it:

1. The Wedding Dress

Image courtesy: Business Insider

Meghan Markle's royal wedding dress had remained a closely-guarded secret till

the information was released by Kensington Royal and the French atelier Givenchy

before the wedding on Saturday. The white gown, an item of choice amid Indian

options for Christian wedding dress out�ts is a spot on trend. 

Created by the current creative head of Givenchy, acclaimed British designer Claire

Waight Keller, the ivory dress has been praised for the six seams which let it frame

Markle's shoulders and glide over to her waist. It extended from the back to a

rounded train, balanced on top by the large veil. The modest, long sleeves  are
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also an in-demand style for all Indian brides (as seen in the demand for 3/4 sleeve

bridal saree blouses)

Fabric - Double-bonded silk cady (Dress), Triple silk organza (underskirt)

Colour - White (universal trend, since another royal wedding - Queen Victoria's

wedding dress)

Fit - Loose �t to form (comfort)

Sleeves - long sleeved garment

2. Bridal Accessories

Here is a round-up of the Duchess' bridal accessories -

a) Tiara

Image courtesy: People

Meghan wore the diamond bandeau tiara which belonged to Queen Mary (the

current regent's mother) which was commissioned in 1932. It holds a centre brooch

which was a wedding gift for Queen Mary too. It �ts nicely with the Christian

wedding tradition of something borrowed and something old too.

At a time, when Christian brides in India are opting for delicate �oral bands on one

side and full-�edged tiaras, it would make case for the latter.

Type of Tiara - Classic style

b) Bridal Veil
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Image courtesy: Givenchy

To put it lightly, Meghan Markle's bridal veil has a lot of meaning underneath it. It

has been received with a lot of surprise by many, who see it in contrast with her

feminist views. It has, however, been crafted with not just a lot of care and hard

work, but also heavy research.

The Duchess' veil features hand-embroidered �ora around its trim, representing

each of the 53 Commonwealth nations, as well as her own personal choice in

�owers. It has a lot of signi�cance for the new couple as they will embark on

endeavours around the Commonwealth.

Here are our notes -

Fabric - Silk Tulle

Embroidery - Silk threads and Organza

c) Bridal Jewellery

Image courtesy: Getty Images  (as carried by BBC World Service and Kensington

Royal on Twitter)
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While the world was awed by her choice in tiara and ring, Markle's bridal jewellery

also included simple diamond studs from Cartier and a matching bracelet from

their 'Re�ection de Cartier' collection. Here are our notes on both:

Earrings - Simple diamond studs in white gold (already on point with many

Christian weddings, though we do see a traditional preference to yellow gold,

especially in Kerala weddings)

Bracelet: White gold and diamonds (Again in contrast with traditional ideas, which

give precedence to yellow gold and bangles, though we do see a few brides opting

for a white and diamond approach now)

d) Wedding shoes

A perfect match with the wedding dress, we spotted the Duchess in a pair of satin

shoes (Givenchy).

3. Bridal Bouquet (wedding �owers)

Image courtesy: Getty Images  (as carried by BBC World Service and Kensington

Royal on Twitter)

The bridal bouquet was on point with her modest dress ideas, opting for nostalgic

cues. It has been reported that Prince Harry plucked �owers for his bride's bouquet

(designed by �orist Philippa Craddock) - adding Forget-me-nots to it, a favourite

of his mother, the late Princess Diana.

Fabric - Raw silk ribbon

Flowers - Forget-me-nots, Sweet Peas, Lily, Astilbe, Jasmine, Myrtle and Astrantia

The Indian cue - Keep a place for sentiments wherever possible. This �oral

memory will be remembered for a long time.

We hope that Meghan Markle's royal wedding has helped you to also start thinking

about your own wedding plans. A wedding gown is a once in a lifetime purchase a

bride is likely to invest her time and sweat in. We understand how crucial this

moment is for you. After all, it is not every day that you get married. So, we

suggest that you start prepping for your big day well in advance. Make

appointments to a handful of stores prior to the big day and don't settle for
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anything less than perfect. You may not be from a royal family but you sure can

look like royalty on your big day. Right! We recommend opting for our essential

Wedding Planning Checklist and tools to tide you through the process and refer

to some of our vendors who have aced the wedding gown section.

Information courtesy: The Royal HouseHold

What kind of a bridal gown would you like to wear? With veil or without? Tell us

through comments!
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